Riverview Park and Waterworld has operated as an Amusement/ Water Park for the past 36 years. During our
2007 budget meeting we discussed resurfacing our existing curly slides which had been installed roughly 30
years ago and were in very poor condition. As the new General Manager it was my duty to find someone to
resurface the slides at a fair price.
Initially I thought no problem other businesses have waterslides resurfaced all the time right? After my first
few phone calls I soon discovered that this project was not as easy as I had anticipated. Most resurfacing
companies would not even come and look at the slides since they were so old. Using the World Water Park
guide I was able to find the advertisement for “Fiberglass Systems.” I spoke with Jim Probus who was happy to
come and look at our slides and discuss some options.
Of course, as any management would do, we were able to find other potential resurfacing clients so we could
compare prices. Fiberglass Systems was awarded the job due to their low bid.
In spring of 2008, Jim and his crew began work on our first slide sanding, making repairs and resurfacing.
Although Jim’s very busy schedule made me uneasy thinking it wouldn’t be finished in time Jim reassured me
and proved his professionalism when the slide was completed and looked great for our 2008 season.
For our 2009 season we had two more slides needing repair (all of our curly slides are roughly 350 ft in length).
I didn’t even hesitate to call Fiberglass Systems for this job. Once again they proved their efficiency and
professionalism getting the job done quickly and beautifully. We are very pleased with the outcome and our
slides look great!
Thank you Fiberglass Systems for making our slides look like new, we would be happy to recommend you to
all of our water park colleagues.
Best wishes for continued success,

Shawna White
General Manager

